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The Good Samaritan House of Carbondale, which
serves as a food pantry and soup kitchen among other
programs, did not receive any food from the St. Louis
Area Food Bank for October.
The house receives a majority of its food from the food
bank, a state-run organization that provides food from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture to various food pantries.
Patty Mullen, assistant director of Good Samaritan
Ministries, said more than half of the food received is
from the food bank, and the pantry received its food
for November.
Mike Heath, executive director of Good Samaritan
Ministries, said the house is still losing food, though,
and the number of people showing up to the pantry
is increasing.
There was a 23.5 percent increase in families from
4,088 to 5,344 from fiscal year 2011 to FY 2012, he said.
Mike Morgan, a pantry volunteer for 11 years, said
he has seen a significant increase in people who use the
pantry in the last few years.
Many people like Sherry, who asked to not have her
last name revealed, rely on the pantry to get by.
After a string of incidents that left her in financial
difficulty, Sherry said a friend told her about the pantry in
March. She said she gets food from the pantry so she can
afford to buy her medicine.
“I was hungry,” she said. “I was eating a can of peas for
breakfast until I found out about this.”
Sherry said she normally makes soup and salad out of
the chicken and canned goods she gets.
She also said she shares pantry items with a friend of
hers who has no income.
While Morgan said he sees plenty of single individuals
at the pantry, both Heath and Mullen said most people
who use Good Samaritan services provide for a family.
According to data compiled by the Annie E. Casey
Foundation, an organization that aims to better the lives
of disadvantaged U.S. children, 33 percent of Jackson
County children younger than 18 from 2009-2010
were considered to live in poverty, which was more
than the statewide 19 percent. In 2011, 22 percent of
children younger than 18 in the state lived in poverty.
That number has steadily increased since 2005, when 16
percent of children were living in poverty.

TIFFANY BLANCHETTE | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Richard Overturf, right, a junior from Benton studying social work, and Mike Morgan, left, food pantry volunteer of 11
years, put together bags of food Monday at the Good Samaritan House food pantry, which is housed at University Baptist
Church in Carbondale. JoAnn Grammer, coordinator at the Good Samaritan House soup kitchen, said funding has steadily
decreased, and the Good Samaritan House has relied heavily on donations and food drives since it received no funding
from the St. Louis Food Bank in October. “Some people come to me and ask whether they should buy their medication or
buy food,” Grammer said. “I tell them to get their medication and we’ll find a way. We have people depending on us to get
by, and we’ve really had to scrounge to try and help everyone.”
TIFFANY BLANCHETTE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship
volunteers, right, serve hot lunch
to community members Tuesday at
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal’s
Feed My Sheep Community Kitchen.
Feed My Sheep, along with the Wesley
Foundation and the Good Samaritan
House, are a few of the organizations
that work to feed the community.
Despite the organizations’ service,
Unitarian volunteer Karen Turner said
many area families and individuals
are still in need. “I think our hope is
to help make their dollar stretch,” she
said.

Please see PANTRY | 3
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More than a quarter of the
university’s students are getting extra
attention this week.
National
Adult
Student
Recognition Week is an event held
on college campuses countrywide
started by the Association of NonTraditional Students of Higher
Education. The week, which started
Friday and ends Nov. 11, includes 10
campus events meant to encourage

non-traditional students to continue
their education and provide them
with scholarship opportunities and
any extra services they need, said
Deborah Barnett, the coordinator of
non-traditional student services who
has helped host events.
She said there are nearly 5,000
non-traditional students on campus.
Barnett said one question she has
heard most about the week is what
exactly qualifies a student as nontraditional.
“I define it as adult students,

meaning adult responsibilities,”
Barnett said.
She said her office defines a
student as non-traditional by a
few characteristics such as whether
they work full-time hours, have
returned to school after a gap in their
education, had children or family
to support or are veterans. She said
non-traditional student services
sums these students up to have
adult characteristics because many
factors determine a student’s status
as traditional or otherwise.

According to information for the
week, the event’s mission is to build
community through scholarship,
service and support. However,
Barnett said the week’s real challenge
is to spread the word out about all
that is done to accommodate these
students at the university.
“It allows schools to recognize
not only the offices that support
the
student
population
on
these campuses, but also the
accomplishments of these students,”
she said.

Barnett said this week helps to raise
awareness so there is an opportunity
for the university to advocate for
non-traditional students’ needs. She
said many students are oblivious
to the aid that is available for their
circumstances.
“Some of the students we talk to
do not know that our office exists,
let alone all the services we provide,”
Barnett said.
Please see RECOGNITION | 3
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
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Diane Johnson, junior, helps Ber Stevenson put on an arm
band supporting Nixon’s impeachment. The arm bands
were passed out in the Student Center.
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The data considers a family of
two adults and two children to be
in poverty if the family’s annual
income is below $22,811.
Bethany Harms, a senior from
Lindenwood studying business
economics and a volunteer at the
Wesley Foundation’s food pantry,
said she mostly sees students come
in who provide for a family, but
there are also students who come
in to get what they need until
their next paycheck arrives.
The pantry is for all SIU
students and is run mostly by
student volunteers.
Sherry Smedshammer, the
foundation’s program director,
said 96 students have used the
pantry at least once since its
January opening, but most come
regularly.
“We will see some undergrads
come in when their loan money
runs out and they just need to
get by until the next paycheck,”
Smedshammer said.
She said most people come in at
the end of the month because that
is when the pantry first opened,
and they can only go to the pantry
once a month.
The pantry is sustained
by donations from churches
and
community
members.
Smedshammer said the pantry has
stayed pretty well stocked for the
amount of students it serves, but
she can ask a church the pantry
is partnered with to have a food
drive if more is needed.
Mullen said Good Samaritan’s
busiest time is the end of the
month. She said this is when
aid such as food stamps and
unemployment tend to run out
for families and they need to get
by until the beginning of the
month or until they get their next
paychecks.
According to the Illinois
Department of Employment Security,
Carbondale’s unemployment rate for
September was 7.5 percent; it was
7.3 percent in Jackson County; it was
8.1 percent in Illinois; and it was 7.6
percent in the United States.
Mullen said she doesn’t think
there is a way to actually keep

track of the unemployment
statistic, because a person still
needs food when he or she runs
out of unemployment benefits.
“You go to the food pantry
and you can see it. You see
newer cars and people are nicely
dressed. They are just out of
money,” Heath said. “They have
a family to feed. They are newly
unemployed.”
Mullen said the soup kitchen,
which serves hot meals, hasn’t
been affected like the pantry,
which distributes grocery items,
because the soup kitchen runs
off of grants. When the pantry
doesn’t receive commodities
from the food bank, Mullen said
it has to rely on donations and
fundraisers.
Meals served at the soup
kitchen went up from 24,624 in
FY 2011 to 31,598 in FY 2012,
Heath said.
The Feed My Sheep Food
Program, a community soup
kitchen run out of Bethel African
Methodist Episcopal Church’s
basement, is organized by
church members and volunteer
groups to provide hot meals
to community members every
weekday at noon.
Unitarian Fellowship members
said they have helped to provide
the service for about five years.
Jan Eisenhard, a Carbondale
resident and Unitarian Fellowship
member, said the volunteers from
the church buy the food with
money raised, cook the meals and
deliver them to homes.
She said volunteering at the
kitchen is one way the church
helps the community.
With the holiday season
approaching, many organizations
tend to volunteer or donate
to pantries and soup kitchens.
Heath said this is typical because
people try to give back around
the holidays, but the pantry
needs donations year-round.
Mullen said if a group would
like to donate, start a food drive
or volunteer, she can be contacted
at goodsam@mchsi.com.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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Shou Jie Ho, right, a junior from Malaysia studying geology, bowls with teammate Anthony Sheridan,
left, a freshman from Homewood studying business management, Wednesday in the Student Center.
The two are part of the SIUC Bowling Club, which is preparing for an upcoming tournament Nov. 17 in
Louisville, Ky. “I feel very confident,” Sheridan said. “Our team is progressing. Bowling is a game you
can never perfect. You’re always going to have something to work on.”
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Some of the needs Barnett said
the center works to meet include
additional services outside of regular
business hours, a more online format
for their classes and child care services
and family housing, which is provided
at Evergreen Terrace.
She said this week’s events allow
students to come together and find
resources,
specifically
regarding
financial aid. She said students
were also informed of scholarship
opportunities at Tuesday’s Soup and
Scholarships event.
Eleven campus organization and
offices assisted in hosting the week’s
events, Barnett said. One group,
SIU’s Touch of Nature Center, hosted
Haunted Hollow on Sunday, where
families were able to participate in boat
rides, trivia activities and a campfire.
“We hoped non-traditional students
with families would come participate

and have a positive experience,”
said Vicki Lang-Mendenhall, a
representative for Touch of Nature.
Heather Will is a non-traditional
student from Elkville and mother of
four with two jobs who said she wants
to be a business education teacher. Will
received a $500 scholarship created by
the Non-traditional Student Services
office for this semester.
“I decided to go back to school
because there was a lack of opportunity
to get jobs in southern Illinois without
a degree,” she said.
Will said she learned about the
scholarship from a professor who
suggested it to her last year. She said
Non-Traditional Student Services
staff also informs her about other
opportunities and scholarships.
“They tell you about things I would
not know about otherwise,” she said.
Will said child care services and
reduced memberships for children at
the Recreation Center were two helpful
opportunities she learned about.

“I am not on campus except for
classes, so I greatly appreciate their
services because I feel connected,” Will
said. “Besides receiving the scholarship,
having their services gives people like
me the confidence that someone else
believes in your education and goal.”
Barnett said the week also helps
faculty, staff and administrators
recognize
that
non-traditional
students are not just here on campus
but also have needs the university
must address.
“This week helps make students
aware of our services but also helps
to make them feel like they are not
alone,” she said.
Barnett said one of the office’s
goals is to help students complete
their degrees.
“I think this week is so important
not to only to serve this population
but to make aware that they are here
and growing all the time not just here
at SIU but at college campuses around
the country,” Barnett said.
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The university’s image is still
a big concern for at least one
member of the Board of Trustees.
Jesse Cler, SIU’s student trustee,
sat in on the the Undergraduate
Student
Government
and
Graduate and Professional Student
Council meetings Tuesday to
introduce himself and inform
students that they have a bigger
say on issues than they think.
“If I can hear your input on
certain issues that you’re concerned
about, that will help me make a
better vote on the board on behalf
of the student body,” Cler said.
The BOT meets today in
Edwardsville and will hold its

first meeting in Carbondale this
semester Dec. 13.
The university’s image and
groundwork are the biggest issues
Cler said the BOT is working to
improve. He said the university
received a 6 percent funding
appropriation decrease from the
state this year. Although there
is limited funding, Cler said the
board still looks to improve the
campus physically.
“This is why we’re putting so much
effort into building new facilities
on campus to attract new students
to come to SIUC so that we can
improve our image,” Cler said.
Corbin Doss, vice president of
USG, said he was thankful that Cler
sat in on the meeting because he
speaks on the students’ behalf much
like the student government body.

Blaine Tisdale, GPSC president,
also invited Cler to speak Tuesday.
Tisdale said Cler shared his
experiences on the BOT so far and
took questions from the council
about his role on the board.
Tisdale also told GPSC members
he will represent graduate and
professional students on Carbondale’s
Human Relations Commission.
Peter Lucas, vice president of
administrative affairs for GPSC,
shared an updated budget with the
council. He said the council is on
track with the year’s budget.
The GPSC will also sponsor
the Student Health Center’s AIDS
Walk on Nov. 29, and proceeds
will support low-income southern
Illinois families impacted by
AIDS. Tisdale said he will captain
the GPSC team.

USG didn’t announce any
sponsorships, but the group
approved two Registered Student
Organization funding requests at
its meeting.
Saluki Thon received $600 for
a Feb. 9 dance marathon. The
marathon is free, but attendees
can make donations at the door
for a foundation to build and
maintain a school in Kenya,
Africa. The project is organized
by Peter Gitau, associate vice
chancellor of student life and
intercultural relations.
Voices of Inspiration received
$376 for its fall concert, which the
group organized to hold the week
before final examinations.
Two groups, the SIUC Society
of Non-Destructive Evaluation
and the SIUC Women’s Basketball

Club, received approval to become
RSOs at Tuesday’s meeting.
Kenny Newsome, USG finance
chair president, said there is
$14,203.07 left in the budget to
allocate to RSOs for the remainder
of the fall semester and beginning
of the spring semester. He said
any RSO that intends to request
funds during the spring semester
must attend mandatory meetings
during the week of March 4.
Otherwise, the RSO will not be
allowed to request funding until
next fall.
Tai Cox can be reached at
tcox@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.
Riley Swinford can be reached at
rswinford@dailyegyptian.com
or at 536-3311 ext. 268.
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C H I C AG O — A huge election
night gave Illinois Democrats
unprecedented power at the state
Capitol, allowing them to set
budgets, borrow money and override
vetoes by the governor without any
input from Republicans.
But bigger majorities won’t
necessarily make legislative business
headache-free for the Democrats.
The veto-proof control of both
chambers they secured Tuesday night
could give legislative leaders even
more influence in negotiations with
Democratic Gov. Pat Quinn, who at
times has clashed with the General
Assembly. He vetoed a popular
measure to expand legalized gambling
and has differed with lawmakers on
how to spend the state’s money, shore
up its fiscal house and deal with a gap
of $85 billion owed to state employees
for future retirement obligations.
Still, Quinn insisted Wednesday
that he is happy with his party's
victories in the elections and isn't

concerned about losing some muscle
in the legislative process.
Democrats won a historic 40 seats
in the state Senate — up from the
35 they have now — to just 19 for
Republicans. In the House, Democrats
picked up seven seats, reversing their
losses in the 2010 Republican surge,
leaving the GOP outnumbered 71-48.
Democrats have never held so many
Senate seats, but for much of the 20th
Century, the GOP dominated the
upper chamber. In 1906, Republicans
won 44 of the Senate’s 51 seats and
had more than 40 posts for most of
the 1920s, according to records kept
by Charles Wheeler III, a longtime
Statehouse reporter and professor at U
of I-Springfield.
Since the size of the House was
cut from 177 to 118 in 1982, a
Democratic majority of 72-46 in
1991 was the biggest split. Democrats
elected 118 House members in 1964,
with help from an odd, court-ordered
at-large ballot and President Lyndon
Johnson’s landslide.
Exultation might be the natural

reaction after unleashing such a
blistering conquest. But all those
new lawmakers will have their own
agendas, making party cohesion more
difficult. And Mooney said they pose
other problems, particularly in setting
an agenda that voters in distinct
legislative districts will support in the
next election.
“It’s unlikely they’re going to just cram
through something crazy,” Mooney
said. “One, it's hard to get everybody on
board, and even if they did, they’re going
to pay for it down the road.”
Veteran Rep. Lou Lang agreed it’s
no time to get giddy.
“It isn’t a slam dunk that just because
one party has veto-proof majorities in
both houses and the governor's office
that we can just wake up one morning
and fix everything," Lang said.
Lang sponsored a major gambling
expansion measure supported by
lawmakers that has met steady
opposition from Quinn, including a
veto in August.
The Skokie Democrat won’t
embrace the idea that it would be easier

to skip a veto override on the gambling
proposal, wait for the supermajorities
to take office and start over with a new
bill. He plans to push for an override
with the current Legislature in its fall
session later this month.
“Get it off the table now,” Lang said.
“Whether it’s gaming, pensions, health
care issues, the Legislature should act
when we have the ability to act.”
Quinn pushed aside questions about
the gambling measure Wednesday but
said he isn’t worried that his own party
has suddenly removed the governor's
veto threat from unfriendly legislation.
“I don’t know where that ever came
from,” he told reporters. “It’s really
important to see that the Democratic
Party made great inroads in suburban
communities and I think that’s healthy
for our democracy in Illinois. It's not
just one party in one part of our state.”
That would be the traditional split
of Democrats dominating Chicago
balanced by Republican strength in
the suburban counties around the
state and in rural parts of central and
southern Illinois. But population

changes, including an influx of heavily
Democratic Latinos in the suburbs,
have painted Illinois politically blue.
Quinn did emphasize a need to
solve the pension crisis. Rep. Elaine
Nekritz, a Northbrook Democrat who
survived a tight race Tuesday, said the
election results likely won’t change
plans or timetables on that issue, which
she has handled for House negotiators.
Nekritz dismissed the idea that voters
went to the polls with the idea of
sending Democrats to eye-popping
majorities to handle pensions and
other issues.
The ballot offered a proposed
constitutional
amendment
that
would have made it more difficult for
lawmakers to expand state employees’
pension benefits. But the measure failed
when it did not achieve enough votes.
Overall turnout was high —
nearly 5 million votes cast in the
presidential election. Nekritz said
voters “were looking at individual
races rather than looking at the big
picture and saying, ‘We don’t want
this leader or that leader.’”
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Obama won the election. Romney
lost. I didn’t watch it on television
because I could care less.
At about 12:30 a.m. Wednesday,
I read a Facebook post stating
“Four more years!” This was just the
beginning.
Everyone felt the need to express
themselves for the next three hours.
Hooray for the first amendment!
No, I take that back.
I can understand being excited

because the man you voted for came
out on top. I can also understand your
frustration for the man who lost. The
election is over. Is your voice really
going to make a difference now? No.
So why whine about it? Children
whine for not getting what they want.
It is neither mature nor adult-like
to whine.
If accepting your reality is a
struggle, then take the necessary
procedures to find that gratification.
However, whining about it will not
get you there. Maybe you should
think about what to do with the hand
you’ve been dealt.

John F. Kennedy said in his
inaugural address that encouraged
the American people to see a different
perspective, “Think not what your
country can do for you but what you
can do for your country.”
Do something. If you’re so
politically active then you should be
equally, if not more, passionate to
improve your fellow Americans’ lives.
Whining about the election is not
going to get that done.
One post I distinctly remember
on Facebook read, “Time to move
to f---ing Canada, FYI stupid people
outnumber smart people.”

I think it takes a stupid person to
blatantly call more than half of the
people you know stupid.
Obama’s speech said we are all
together and ready to move forward
now. I’m sorry Obama, but a good
chunk of citizens didn’t vote for you
and will refuse their support, even
after your victory. They’ve used you
as a scapegoat to get out of their duty
as a citizen. Apparently they should
no longer be held responsible. That’s
not how it works in America.
Blaming the president for not
satisfying the wishes you did not put
any efforts toward is wrong.

Earlier this week was Nov. 5.
“Remember remember the fifth of
November...” It is the annual day to
watch the film “V for Vendetta.”
The entire movie is about how
the common folk make up the
government, not the leaders. Leaders
have a great impact, but one man
cannot stand with all the people he
represents.
For all you whining political
activists: Shut it. You are really
sucking at being an American
right now. Take your hand from
your computer and hold your
freaking tongues.

a number of levels: Black bodies have
a long history of being politicized,
and this quotation participates in
and continues the commodification
of black women’s bodies as sexual
objects. We understand this was a
joke, but we are worried you failed
to recognize that joking is one of
the most sophisticated forms of
mockery that can be used to reinforce
negative stereotypes.
Furthermore, the decision to begin
the story with a quotation from a
student who connected the President’s
re-election with her ability to earn Pell

Grants that will allow her to stay in
school merits question.
The choice to use this comment
reflects the rhetoric of a very vicious
campaign by conservatives to position
President Obama as the “food
stamp candidate.”
The comment reduces the college
experience and a person’s ability to
afford it to handouts, and we all know
that student aid is more complicated
than this quotation suggests.
Ultimately, we are disappointed
the paper did not use this event to
highlight how a college campus can

be an emblem of educational and
democratic opportunities. Instead,
you went for spectacle.
We had students demonstrating
and participating in democracy. The
vote means so much to Americans,
particularly to members of our
African American communities and
women, who are part of our citizenry
long denied the right to vote.
The
newspaper’s
coverage
overlooked an incredible opportunity
to celebrate marginalized groups. That
was the news, and we are sorry you
missed it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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To the editor,
We write to share with you our
delight at the re-election of President
Obama and the newspaper’s decision

to cover the election night results so
prominently.
Thank you for putting this
momentous moment in national
history on your front page and offering
us a chance to celebrate the news.
Unfortunately, our jubilation did
not last long. As we read the story
about the community’s response to the
election results, we were disappointed
by the decision to quote a woman who
said the President’s re-election meant
she and her friend wouldn’t “have to
become strippers.”
This quotation is problematic on
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6WXGHQWHGLWRUVKDYHWKHDXWKRULW\WRPDNHDOOFRQWHQW
GHFLVLRQVZLWKRXWFHQVRUVKLSRUDGYDQFHDSSURYDO
:HUHVHUYHWKHULJKWWRQRWSXEOLVKDQ\OHWWHURUJXHVW
FROXPQ
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Thursday:
Music
Tim Whiteford Trio @ PK’s
DJ Poin @Cali's
Dirt Daubers & Miss Tess and the
Talkbacks & Moonshine Crooks @
Hangar 9
Memory Lane (karaoke & DJ) @ Key
West Bar and Grill
Violin for Vets @ Shryock Auditorium
Rich Fabec Band @ Tres Hombres
DJ Spin Tech @ Premier Lounge

Other
Pizza & Politics @ Paul Simon Public
Policy Institute Lobby
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Salsa Dancing Lessons @ Blue Martin
“The Dark Knight Rises” @ the Student
Center
Wilderness Visions: Through the Camera
Lens (lecture) @ Township Hall

Friday:
Music
DJ Spin Tech @ Premier Lounge
DJ Nasty Nate @ Tres Hombres
Dirty Mugs @ Copper Dragon
DJ Poin @ Cali’s
Memory Lane (karaoke & DJ) @ Key
West Bar and Grill
Nonstop Reggae @ Hangar 9
Dan Barron @ Walker’s Bluff

Ivas John Band @ Rustle Hill Winery
Natives & Fiddle Rick Johnson @ PK's
SIU Percussion Group @ Altgeld room
112

Other
Murder Mystery Dinner @ Blue Sky
Winery
“The Dark Knight Rises” @ the Student
Center
Open mic @ Gaia House
“The Dark Knight Rises” @ the Student
Center
Sexual Assault Services & Prevention
Fund @ The Women’s Center
Saluki Volleyball Vs Northern Iowa @
Davies Gym

Saturday:
Music
Casey James @ Newell House Grotto
Dave Caputo Duo @ Newman Center
DJ Duggy @ Premier Lounge
Memory Lane (karaoke & DJ) @ Key
West Bar and Grill
DJ Kent @ Two 13 East
Driftaways @ Tres Hombres
Mike & Joe @ Copper Dragon
Swamp Tigers & Daniel Ellsworth and
the Great Lakes & Vinyl Thief @
Hangar 9
DJ Poin @ Cali’s
Dom Weir @ Blue Sky Vineyard
Chris Slone @ Walker’s Bluff

Phonics @ Von Jakob Orchard
Dave Simmons the Rhythm Man &
Moving Mary @ Rustle Hill Winery
Voyageurs @ Owl Creek Vineyard
King Juba @ StarView Vineyards
Klassics for Kids @ Altgeld Hall

Other
“The Dark Knight Rises” @ the Student
Center
“Crosswords” (book signing) @ Bookworm
Saluki Volleyball Vs Bradley @ Davies
Gym
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Salsa Night @ Longbranch Café

Sunday:
Music
DJ Kent @ Two 13 East
DJ Hot Touch @ Premier Lounge
Marty Davis @ Honker Hill Winery
Bill Harper @ Blue Sky Winery
Larry Dillard & Blues Therapy @
Walker’s Bluff
Dave Caputo Duo @ Von Jakob Orchard
Craig Roberts Band @ Rustle Hill
Winery

Other
Drag Show @ Two 13 East
Strategic Gaming @ Castle Perilous
Autumn Fest Craft Show @ John A.
Logan
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$VVRFLDWHG3UHVV
N EW YO R K — As Michelle
Obama stepped on stage with
her husband in Chicago early
Wednesday morning, she accepted
her role not only as first lady but
fashion tastemaker for four more
years — this time, wearing a
Michael Kors magenta silk chine
pin-tucked dress.
As Mrs. Obama joined President
Barack Obama, she sported a
dress pulled in at the waist and
topped it with a black shrug that
showed a peek of a vintage pink
brooch from House of Lavande.
She was surrounded by her trendright daughters: Malia wore an
electric-blue, A-line skirt with a
pink studded belt that looks like

the teen version of the first lady’s
signature Azzedine Alaia belt,
and Sasha had on an abstractprint green skirt, gray bow-front
top and mimicked her mom’s
shrunken cardigan look.
Mrs. Obama has been a
reinvigorating force for the
fashion industry, from her latenight online J. Crew purchases
to her savvy courtship with upand-coming designers, including
Prabal Gurung and Jason Wu.
Kors has been a consistent label
in her wardrobe with Mrs. Obama
wearing a black, racer-back dress
by the designer in her official
White House portrait, as well as a
hot-pink gown for a White House
Correspondents’ Dinner and a red
halter gown at a Congressional

Black Caucus Foundation Phoenix
Awards dinner.
“Mrs. Obama looked chic and
elegant as always on Election
Night,” Kors said in an email to
the Associated Press. “My dress,
with its strong color, clean lines
and feminine silhouette, has all
the elements that have become a
part of the trademark style of our
first lady.”
The
Council
of
Fashion
Designers of America gave Mrs.
Obama its Board of Directors’
Special Tribute award in 2009 for
her influence in the industry.
Four years ago on Election
Night, Mrs. Obama wore a
straight-from-the-runway black
sheath dress with splashes of red
by Narciso Rodriguez.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
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by Jacqueline E. Mathews
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek



26
27
28
29
32
34
35
36
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Unscramble
these
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
four four
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
four Jumbles,
letter
to each
square,
one one
letter
to each
square,
letter
toordinary
each
square,
toone
form
four
words.
to form
four
ordinary
words.
to form four ordinary words.
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38 Careful
examination
40 Quick
43 Spare in the
trunk
45 Restricted
48 Put to sleep
50 Original
inhabitant

51
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
62



Doled out
Breathing
Stolen
Harps of old
Mother’s sister
Wading bird
Actor __ Nolte
Pistols, slangily
Crushing snake

PLASIR

PLASIR
PLASIR
PLASIR

OPLAST
OPLAST

OPLAST
OPLAST
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9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25

At a distance
Pleasant
Fears greatly
Homilies
Be generous
Hyundais and
Hondas
Feel sick
Swells
Foiled
Largest artery
Armada
Uptight
Go into
Complaint
Small map in a
larger map
Roy Rogers
and __ Evans
Reason to
bathe
Perimeter
__ times; days
of yore
Shot carefully
Singer Clapton
Medicinal
amount
Ship’s pole
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Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

Find us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/jumble

ACROSS
1 Musical groups
6 Crusty wound
covering
10 Pres. William
Howard __
14 Blazing
15 Winter forecast,
perhaps
16 Donut’s center
17 Unser or Foyt
18 Woody
Guthrie’s son
19 Architect
Christopher __
20 Idealists
22 Eases up
24 “Been there, __
that”
25 Repeat
26 __ matter; isn’t
important
29 Beginning
30 __ insult to
injury; do
further damage
31 Barking marine
mammals
33 Nourishes
37 Journals
39 Passenger
41 Cough __;
lozenge
42 Build
44 Steel or bronze
46 “A friend in
need __...”
47 “He is __!”;
Easter phrase
49 Lobster’s claw
51 Ripened
54 Peru’s capital
55 Thrilled
56 Reviewing
financial books
60 Polynesian
carved image
61 Border on
63 Leg bone
64 __ if; although
65 Muscle quality
66 Oust
67 Declare untrue
68 Dines
69 Pupils’ tables

2

Now arrange the circled letters

Now
arrange
circled
letters
Now
arrange
the the
circled
letters
to toform
the
answer,
as
Now
the
circled
form
thesurprise
surprise
answer,
as
tosuggested
form
thearrange
surprise
answer,
asletters
by
the
above
cartoon.
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon. as
suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers REVERT
tomorrow)
Jumbles:
UNITY
SOUPY
PURPLE
SOUPY
PURPLE
REVERT
Jumbles: UNITY
Jumbles:
UNITY
SOUPY
PURPLE
REVERT
:HGQHVGD\¶V
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s
Yesterday’s
Jumbles:
UNITY
SOUPY
PURPLE
REVERT
Taking
a nap
onthe
thesummit
summit
allowed
Answer:
Yesterday’s
Taking
aanap
onon
the
summit
allowed
the the
Answer:
Taking
nap
allowed
the
Answer:
$QVZHUV
Taking a climber
nap on to
the—summit
allowed
the
Answer: mountain
REST
UP
mountain
climber
to to
——
REST
UP
mountain
climber
REST
mountain
climber
to —
RESTUP
UP

Aries — Today is a 6 — Get back
to work for the next few days,
and make the big bucks. Rely
on a friend to find the missing
link, or the error in the chain.
Strengthen your family.

Cancer — Today is a 7 — You’re
entering a learning phase. Discuss
the details. Work to make friendships
stronger. If you don’t have a business,
start one. You’re exceptionally
intelligent for the next week.

Libra — Today is a 5 — Finish up
old business today and tomorrow,
and speculate on new directions with
friends. Being thrifty takes practice
and concentration. Respectfully
proceed with caution, and level up.

Capricorn — Today is a 7 — You’re
entering a phase of thoughtful
consideration, complete with
plenty of tests. Write up your
ideas. You can really advance now.
Hold out for the best deal.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — Plan
some fun for today and tomorrow.
A stubborn moment makes travel
tricky. An older person presents
alternatives. Add imagination to your
arrangement, and get ready to party.

Leo — Today is an 6 — The
next two days could be quite
profitable. Hold out for the best
deal, and monitor expenditures
closely. Erase clouds of worry with
productivity. All ends well.

Scorpio — Today is a 7 — Stay
practical, and let your partner do
the talking. An opportunity for an
amazing bonus arises. You have
more friends than you realized.
Take home something unusual.

Aquarius — Today is a 5 —
Prepare to negotiate. Ask an
expert for practical advice. Listen,
but don’t be stopped, by a critic.
Join forces with a female to get
the funding. Share your dreams.

Gemini — Today is an 8 — There
could be some confusion. Stick
close to home for the next two
days. Postpone travel in favor
of study. Money is tight. Talk
about what you love.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — You’re
empowered. Wait until you’re
sure what the customer wants
before you try to provide it. An
old friend can help you realize a
dream. Postpone travel.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Career matters emerge for your
consideration. Stay current, and
get the other side to do the talking.
Release physical tension with exercise.
Water figures in this scenario.

Pisces — Today is a 7 —
It’s getting interesting. Avoid
distractions. Postpone a romantic
interlude. Form a strong working
partnership. Reality clashes with
fantasy. Your success is assured.
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While the season hasn’t gone
the way second-year coach Alexis
Mihelich expected, the women’s golf
team will use the offseason to improve
for the spring season.
Two individual players took
tournament titles while the team
took one this season.
“We played pretty good,” she
said. “I’m satisfied, but I am not
necessarily happy.”
Mihelich said the team has to
work on finishing an event.
“We played well in the middle of
our events but didn’t open or close as

well as I would have hoped,” she said.
Junior Cassie Rushing ended the
season with an individual title Oct.
23 at the Blue Raider Invitational.
It was her first title of the season,
but she finished in the top three two
other times. She ended with a 76.38
average, which is the same as last
year’s fall total and the best stroke
average of the team.
Rushing was also named Missouri
Valley Conference scholar-athlete of
the week Oct. 22-28 for her 3.625
GPA in sports administration.
Mihelich said she expects Rushing
to play even better in the spring.
“If you have a strong No. 1, they
can really carry your team, and I am

hoping she steps up so she can help us
advance us as a team,” Mihelich said.
Rushing was followed by her sister,
junior Ashleigh Rushing, who ended
with a 77 average for the season.
Mihelich said the team will
continue to practice a couple times
a week until winter break when the
athletes will practice on their own.
She said she expects both Rushing
sisters to improve during the break,
but the team should also practice in
different weather conditions.
Freshman Amy Lee took first place
at the Sept. 25 SIUE Doubletree
Intercollegiate
tournament
in
Edwardsville. She was named MVC
golfer of the week for her win that

helped the Salukis take their first
and only team win of the season.
Mihelich said the Blue Raider
Invitational’s weather conditions
affected Lee’s game as well as the
team’s placement. She said the
team will need to work on playing
in difficult weather conditions to
prepare for a spring season with
fluctuating temperatures.
“(Lee) needs to be more resilient
in weather conditions,” she said.
“She is from southern California,
and the weather is a lot different
there than in the Midwest, so she
is going to have to learn to play in
different temperatures.”
The team will practice in the

Diane Daugherty Golf Facility at
the Hickory Ridge Golf Course
during the winter months. The
garage doors of the indoor heated
building can be opened to function
as a driving range.
Aside from hitting on the range,
Mihelich said the team can improve
its putting.
“We need to keep practicing and
making sure every shot counts,” she said.
The Salukis will return for the spring
season March 11 at the Jackrabbit
Invitational in Primm, Nev.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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NAPIER
CONTINUED FROM

12

Napier said she works to improve
her strength now that she’s in college.
At 5 foot 5 inches tall, she is the
shortest player on the team and often
times the smallest player on the court.
“I’m spending a lot more time in
the weight room getting stronger and
getting a healthy weight so I don’t get
pushed around,” she said. “It’s been the
biggest challenge so far.”
Off the court, Napier exemplifies the
calmness and collectivity one would
expect from a West Coast native. On
the court, coach Missy Tiber said
Napier tends to be self-critical.
“She was over there in timeouts just
hard as heck on herself,” Tiber said
Tuesday after SIU’s 72-48 University of
Missouri-St. Louis exhibition victory.
“I (was) trying to get her to relax.”
Napier has shown her athleticism

and versatility through the team’s two
exhibition contests as she averaged
14 points, 7.5 assists and 4 rebounds
per game.
Tiber said the pre-season was meant
for players to show her if they are ready
“I think she’s going to be a great
point guard at this level,” she said.
“She’s learning how we operate our
system here. I think, with just time and
maturity, she’ll be really good. I like her
a lot, and she’s really coachable.”
Napier said the things she misses
most about home are the food and
her mother, but she is adjusting well
to what she calls a different way of life.
Napier is an undecided liberal arts
major, and she said time management
has been a difficult task to master as a
student-athlete.
“I’m learning as I go along,” she said.
“There’s no excuse for me to not have
excellent grades this semester.”
Her first on-court test will be

'

Tuesday during the team’s regular
season opener against the University of
Central Arkansas.
“I am so excited,” she said. “We’ve
worked so hard for this. I’ve waited all
summer and all this (pre)season just for
this moment. We still have things to
tighten up. A few passes can be crisper
and smoother but I think in this next
week of practice, if we go hard we’ll be
right where we need to be.”
When her Saluki days are done,
Napier said she wants her work
regiment to speak for itself.
“I just hope that I can be remembered
as a hard worker and a team player and
somebody (who) is smart, both on and
off the court.”
Tuesday’s season opener is scheduled
for a 7:05 p.m. tipoff.
Alex Rostowsky can be reached at
arostowsky@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM

12

DiManche said he has never experienced a bye week so late in the
season, but the break gives his teammates and him a chance to recover for
the season’s final game. The Nov. 17 matchup could be the last time the
senior linebacker steps on a football field.
DiManche, who leads the Salukis in sacks with seven and has 43
recorded on the year, said he isn’t ready to give up his football dreams.
“As soon as the season is over and everything gets settled, I’ll start
working out and trying to continue my football career,” he said. “I plan to
graduate in December so that’s a good thing, but there’s nothing I’d rather
do than play football. If I get the opportunity, I’ll definitely take it.”
While a conference championship or playoff appearance is out of reach,
the Salukis still have their pride to play for, which DiManche said is more
than enough.
“We’ll go out there and play really hard to finish off what has been a
pretty exciting season and a fun season to be part of,” he said. “We’ll play
for the pride of the university and for the team. We’ll put it all out there
and do our best to come out on top.”
Ben Conrady can be reached at
bconrady@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext 282.
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Salukis are bred to run.
The women’s basketball team, like its royal
Egyptian mascot, will attempt to wear out its
opponents this year as it runs a fast-paced offense.
“That’s how we play,” sophomore guard Cartaesha
Macklin said. “We’re able to get free and run our
opponents and see how well they’re conditioned.”
Freshman point guard Rishonda Napier will lead
the pack this season. Napier said she is ready to run.
“Practically every program I’ve ever played on has
played an up-and-down fast break game, so I feel
like it’s the right fit for me,” she said.
Napier, a Burbank, Calif., native, has done
nearly everything a player can do on the court. She
contributed to a Bellarmine-Jefferson High School
team that won the California Division V State
Championship during her freshman season, and
she earned First-Team All-State recognition three
times.
She was also named a McDonald’s All-American
nominee after posting an average 20.4 points, 3.2
rebounds, 2.8 assists and 1.6 steals per game during
her senior season.
Please see NAPIER | 11

SARAH GARDNER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Freshman point guard Rishonda Napier dribbles past a Central Methodist University player Nov. 2 during an exhibition
game at SIU Arena. Napier was the team’s leading scorer during the game with 20 points. Napier contributed eight points
and six assists to Tuesday’s exhibition game against University of Missouri-St. Louis. The women’s basketball team swept
its exhibition games and will begin regular season Nov. 13 against the University of Central Arkansas at SIU Arena.
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NICOLE HESTER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU junior quarterback Kory Faulkner looks for a receiver while
South Dakota State University defensive linemen Andy Mink and
Doug Peete run in for the sack Saturday at Saluki Stadium. The
Salukis lost to the Jackrabbits 16-12.

The Saluki football team will
use its bye week to catch up with
schoolwork, prepare for next
week’s Western Illinois contest and
recuperate from a rigorous season.
With only one game left this
season, the bye has come a bit too
late for some team members’ tastes.
“It is a little late in the season,”
freshman kicker Austin Johnson
said. “It would have been kind of
nice if it was in the middle of the
season because we could have rested

some guys up.”
Although
the
team
isn’t
preparing for a weekend game,
the practice schedule’s only major
change has been the time frame.
Coach Dale Lennon moved the
team’s practices from 3:30 p.m. to
6 a.m. this week.
“We’re going to go with early
morning practices,” Lennon said
after Saturday’s 16-12 South Dakota
State loss. “We’re not going to have
long practices, we’re just going to
stay sharp and work on football
fundamentals and get ready to go for
next week. Basically, we’re going to

do what we’ve got to do to be 100
percent on Monday.”
Senior
linebacker
Jayson
DiManche said while the playoffs are
no longer a possibility for the team,
there is still plenty to prepare for.
“Really, it shouldn’t take much to
motivate the team,” he said. “You’re
doing something that not a lot of
people get to do, and you’ve got one
more opportunity to do it. We’ve
just got to go in there and do it one
more time to make sure we end it
the right way.”
Please see FOOTBALL | 11

